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FORWARD! 
The Army of the Irish Republic has every reason 

to be satisfied with the military position in Ireland and 
the successive steps of development in the guerilla 
warfare. To those whd have been in close touch with 
the organisation, training and equipment of the 
Republican forces during the past three yeaJs the 
progress mad~ in all tbese directions, the steady 
ZTowth of military efficiency, the development of an 
intelligent military outlook, the translation of the 
courage and enthusiasm that were always there into 
terms of military value has been simply extraordinary. 
Few armies have 'made such amazing progress in face 
of such difficulties. One of the most striking symbols 
of our progress has been the development of officers. 
Three years ago the Volunteers possessed lamentably 
few men who had any claim to the title of trained 
officers. To-day she has a large supply of first
class officers absolutely suited for the class of warfare 
which we are carryinll out. These officers have re
ceived their training in the best of all schools-that 
of practical experience. The activities of guerilla 
warfare have kept them in close contact with realities. 
They have acquired the Active Service mind-which, 
while realising tbe value and importance of method 
and regularity, does not depend upon rigid routine but 
adapts itself rapidly to the circumstances of the 
moment.. _ The best officers and the best troops have 
set a standard which is a SOurce of encouragement and 
instruction to G.H.Q. and the rest of the Army and 
should be a ID .ltter of emulation to all other Yolunteers. 

The statement by the Pre~ident of the Irish Republic 
which appeared in the last issue of AN TOGLACH 

should receive the widest circulation everywhere. 
The l'resident lays down clearly the principle which 
shoull.! be recognised by all that it is the mural d-Iy of 
the Volunteers to wage war against the forces of 
England in this country with all the energy and 
efficiency at their command and that it i the tlWral 

duty of the people of Ireland to !pve them' every 
assistance and encouragement in their power. Vol
unteers need assume no timid or apologetic attitude 
with any person or persons in Ireland who express dis
approval of their activities. Those activities are carried 
out by the lawful Army of the Irish Republic by the 
orders of their responsible leaders acting under the 
direct authority of the Parliament, Ministry and Presi
dent of the Irish Republic, ~lected by the whole people 
of Ireland. No Army in the world ever had a clearer 
moral and legal sanction for their acts of warfare than 
the Army of the Irish Republic. No Army in the world 
was ever faced by a more obviously unjust and brutal 
aggression by a foreign enemy, carried out under con
ditions which set all the rules of civilised warfare at 
difiance. The enemy has admitted and declared a 
~tate of warfare in Ireland. ~e take up his ch~lle~ge 
and promise that never while life lasts us shall hIS hIr. 
lings be tolerated unmolested in this country. We 
will give the best service of our head and hands in 
strilOng every,possible blow against the aggres!>ion of 
a brut~i enemy, and it is the duty of every Irish citizen 
to aid and abet us in this holy work.lt is a war between 
Ireland and England and the only question to ask any 
Irishman is: "Are you for Ireland or for England." 
If he is not for the victory of Ireland, then he is a 
traitor to his country and deserves to be regarded as 
was a Belgian "pro-German" in Belgium during th~ 
European War. 

That Ireland has suffered in the war is true; but not 
much more than she has suffered under the "peaceful" 
rule of England during her unchecked regime of robb
ery in this country and we wonld be more cowardly 
than any other nation in Europe if we were detened 
frOOl fighting for our freedolil by the prospect of blood
shed and loss of property. The man who emigrates 
from Ireland is a far greater loss to this country than 
the man who dies at home fighting for freedom. There 
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THE ROSCARBERRY TRIUhlPH 
This is in many respects the most instructive 

operation recently carried out by our troops. T he 
complete destruction of a large and strong fort has 
had a marked effect on the enemy in the adjoining 
areas. "Verey liJhts have been sent up by all 
barracks in Battns 1,2,3 & 4, also bomb and rifle 
fire at intervals of one hour " It is only a question of 
time until the nerves of these garrisons give way 
under such a strain. 

Tactically the operation serves as a model for a 
Night Attack on a Strong Post. "The barracks was 
a detachecl building, three storied, of a frontage of 
abo,\t 45 [eet and a width of about 50 feet. It ,,-as 
a I tone building fortified in the usual way- steel 
shuuters, sandbags, and barbed wire. It had a flat 
roo! also sandbagged on which were mounted 2 Lewis 
guns Rnd a punt gun able to fire fifty pellets a long 
distance. There were three houses in front of the 
building about 20 yards away. The nearest house 
to a flank w!\s the Post Office about 30 yards to the 
West. The barracks faced South and a wall about 
5 feet high extended from the Post Office to within 
three yards of the barrack door." The garrison 
consisted of 22 R.Le. 

The attack was carried out by an Active Service 
• Unit of 28 men. The operation was covered in the 

outlying zone by three companies--eackguardi1lg its 
own sec/or towards East, North, and West. The 
fighting lasted about two hours and three-quarters, 
and about another hfllf-hour was occupied in posting 
the troops in their Action Stations and laying the 
charge, All details of the p Ian of attack were carejlll~y 
IlwuglU out beforehand, and there was no unnecessary 
delay. 

The design was to make a stormable breach by 
blon;ng in the door with SOlbs of guncotton and sendillg 
jOr"dlard a Storming Parly. Suitably-posted riflemen 
cOfJered the assau/I. It looks as if 50lbs of guncotton 
was on excessive charge, but perhaps there lVere 
technical Engineering difficulties to explain thi~). 
The detail of parties was as follows: 
Stonning Partl'-ten men with revolvers and bombs. 

"Four of these men were to carry torches made 
with :;ackiog tied on top of sticks about 18 inches 
in Itm&tb, the "acking being pre,;ously soaked \0 

p:u-affin. These torches were to be thrown at 
intervals in front of the Storming Party." 

C#f'lln"i,~ PelTty (Dire.-t}-" 'ix. riHemen posted in 
front of the bllrllcks in lorlified hOllses were to 
cover the advance of the storming party by firing 
thr e round euch at th. shuttered windows nnd thus 
keeping the cnemy occupied." (Note-JVo waS/f
fill firing 47f'a)" fJj Ill1Jmulu"llOll- ollly 18 rounds.) 

RaRRilt,.(, Parlu s- "Three parties of four men were to 
cO"er the f:-aT and /lank. of the building." All 
".rli.:s 11,,:1 Jwql,. off. 

The charge"was laid and the fllses----( two time-fuses, 
a single fuse might have failed)-lit . The Storming 
Parts lay flat on the ground 30 yards away. After the 
explosion the Party waited jive seconds to escape falling 
splinters etc. On arriving at the breach it was found 
to be partly blocked by wreckage making a rush 
impossible. 'Vith admirable promptness and resource 
the method of attack was changed. It was now decided 
to destroy the barracks by bombing attacks directed 
against the breach and shutters. Here too the torches 
came in handy showing up the points of attack when 
thlOwn in front of them. Covering rifle jire was 
opened from each party in reply to fire from the 
garrison After a time the garrison was bombed out 
of tbe front of the building, and adopted a treacherous 
ruse-feigning to surrender and then opening fire again 

Eventually with help of the petrol and paraffin the 
building was fired, the attacking parties closing in to 
30 yards and fina.lly 10 yards. "In future it would 
be more convenient to have a supply of pint bottles 
with petrol or paraffin as they could easily be thrown 
into tbe building," 

The action was fin ished by 5 a.m. when the roof 
feJ! in leaving tbe barracks a mere shell. The enemy 

. losses mast have been nineteen only, three escaping 
from a rear window and getting lost in the darkness 
and tumult. Our troops suffered 110 casualties-a fact 
in itself proving the carefulness of the planning and 
the efficiency of the carrying out. 

Points to Note: Use of local companies to cover 
Operation. 

Careful previous thinking-out of details. 
Equipment and Instructions for Storming Party. 
Economy of catridges by Direct Covering Party. 
Stockinged feet to ensure silence. 
Precautions to escape splinters. 
Readiness to adopt an alternative plan. 
Co-opera.tion of covering riflemen. 
Need for petrol or paraffin bottles. 

~ROM LO~RY TO BICYCLE 
The foJIo\\;ng is an extract from a recently-captured 

enemy instruction: "Now that we have s@ maIlY 
Motor Cars, there is a danger of our thinking we can 
do nothing without them. We must recognise that 
they are assistants, and we must not become slaves to 
them." Now when we were little boys we had to spell 
out the fabl~ of the Fox and the Sour Grapes: in the 
schools of Republican Ireland the little boys willleam 
a new form of the fable-the Black-and-Tan Crossley 
and the Broken Road. 
l:. With their lorries now steadily being rendered useless 
the English fo,ces-especiaUy the Police-are being 
compelled ts? make an increasing use of the bicycle. 
The :;arne Instruction says: "Bicycles are abo very 
\I ful - being silent--but a patrol must be !ltrong to 
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guard against ~uprise, and the advance party with its 

sco~ts ~ust be real~y a~tive in guarding against surprise 

by mvanably examming all cover for an ambush before 

the ~ai.n .body is allowed to approach." Following 

up thIS It IS now the intention of the Enemy to com

mandeer bicycles and an order to this effect has been 

issued to all their police of all brands. Measures 

~hould be taken, therefore to safeguard bicycles with 

mcreased care-on the same principles as those used 

for armS and other war material 
At the same time increased study must be devoted 

to anti· cyclist tactics. , Roads around enemy centres 

must be made impassable for cyclists as well as lorries. 

Patches of road should be liberally sown with broken 

glass at night; trip wires and alarms must be widely 

resorted to j small mines-much smaller than for 

lorries-can be used with advantage on the main body 

of a.patrol; sli~ht barricades quite useless against the 

Engmeer eqUipment carried in lorries will bring a 

cy~list colqmn to a halt-when they may profitably be 

smped by suitably posted riflemen. In brief, this new 

development need not disturb us unduly. 

A MODEL HARRASSINO WEEK 
Feb. 15. 11.30 train held up between Ferbane and 

Clara; 14 cwt provisions, beel', parcel of station

ery for R.Le. all destroyed. 
15 Mullingar-Clara train held up; Officer's kit 

and equipment taken. 
16 MOllt-Clara mail car raidedj Enemy mails 

seized. 
17 Moat-Clara mails again raided. 
19 Portarlington-Athlone train held up; R.Le. . 

pay taken from Officer also equipmeRt. 

20 50 tons of hay consigned to military burned. 

21 Portarlington-Athlone train held up j 75 bags 

of bread for military and 8 mail bags captaredj 

EquipmeRt of 4 soldiers taken also. 
We. reproduce the above Diary of the work of a 

?Ilttahon. There is nothing desperately heroic about 

It-just inflicting on the enemy a thousand pounds 

worth of damage in one week 'tt no losii to ourselves. 

In fact its an example of how to win a war. Just 

calculate how the English Command would be 

punished if every battalion of the LR,A. did as much 
per week. 

~his minor raiding activity is not as spectacular as 

a ~Ig ambush, but it is a real and valuable help to the 

umts who are fighting in the big ambushes. It means 

that the Enemy can transfer no forces from OffaIy to 

Cork. Every unit has chances like these of minor 

enterprises; it is up to every unit to seize the chances 

that come its way. It cannot be too forcibly pointed 

out that the added value of numerous small" jobs" is 

enormous, and rots the Enemy like anything. 

THE VALUE OF "SMALL JOBS " 

We far too often hear the sto'ty-"We have very 

fe~. men": nut even yet is taere Ii proper grasp of the 

mIlItary value of a few men if they know their business. 

And if they don't know their business it doesn't matter 

whether they are few or many. Some recent affairs 

iN Dublin have very forcibly shown the, value of 

"a few men." 
'~he first case was the smashing of a searchlight by 

. a plcked marksman with a Howth Mauser one night 

at some 400 yards range-a complex lens and silvered 

reflecting mirror wurth together about twelve hUJldred 

pOUl.Jds. 
The second case was that of a oyC\ist scout on 

Rathmines Road who jumped off his machine, drew 

an a,utomatic pistol while pre~ending to adjust the gear 

of hIS bicycle, and shot dead the Auxiliary sentry at 

LissonfidJ House, wounding anether. 
The third case was where three of our men attacked 

two enemy despatch bearers, shot one of them, and 

captured a fine motor-cycle, a \" ebley r.evolver, ana 

five rounds in it. 
These three examples show how quite important 

losses can be inflieted on the enemy by small effort 

-but the effort must be well-directed. Practically all 

over the country opportunities for minor activity of 

this kind present themselves: everyone of these shollld 

be seized on with eagerness. It is satisfactory to note 

that "small jobs" as they are termed are very much on 

the increase in different parts of the country. "Take 

care of the pence, and the pounds will take care of 

themselves," 

A big haul of enemy weapons and ammunition was 

made in the successful ambush at Keadue on 

March 22nd. 
The attack on the bui1dill8 on the North Wall 

Dublin, occupied by a party of 100 Auxiliaries on 

April 11th was a daring and well-planned feat,:n some 

respects one of the most remarkable enterprisea to 

the credit of the Dublin Brigade. The work '\1MS 

carried out by a small party of men, the actual attack 

heiDi delivered by a mere haodful. 

An 3ttempt has been made by the enemy to 

represent the slaughtet' of Britisb Army horses and 

mul66 in Dublir. by Volunteers as mere acts of wanton 

crulety to animals. It should be pointed out that every 

eftiJrt was useo to put the animals to death painies Iy; 

and that the mtlteriaI loss inflicted on the enemy by 

these proceedingi is considerable. A considerable 

number of enemy lorries have also been captured in 

Dublin and destroyed by fire and loads of coal, flour 

etc con iglted to enemy military and Bluk·and·Tans 

ha\'c been ,eiy.ed and destroyed . 
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FOR WAR D I (Continued from page 1) 

is a fable that the Genius of Switzerland appeared to 
William Tell just before the insurrection which resulted 
in the expulsion of the foreign tyrants and said weep
ing: "I see dead patriots and hear orphans wailing." 
Tell replied: "The tyrant kills us with his prisons, 
robs us with his taxes, and poisons our air wits his 
presence. Death in war is better." "Yes, it is better," 
she said and the cloud passed from her brow, and she 
gave him a sword and foretold his victory. This fable 
is peculiarly appropiate to Irishmen at the present day. 
The men and women of Ireland have suffered much 
and made many sacrifices; but considering tlie 
enrmous advance that our country has made towards
triumpn, considering the immense and wonderful 
lifting of the national morale and spirit under the 
influence of these years of battle, the sacrifice has not 
been excessive. The fruits of those sacrifices must be 
assured to us; and that can be only done by pursuing 
the fight in the most vigorous and unrelenting malmer. 
\Ve are stronger and more efficient to-day that ever 

before j on the enemy's side there is a marked ~eter
ioration in morale; his financial and military embarra
ssments increase daily; and the little tin Cromwells 
who came to Ireland with visions of another swift and 
short Cromwellian campaign in which the" mere Irish 
rebels" wtmld be subdued by fire and sword haVe been 
taught a sharp and bitter lesson. To-dJ.Y· there is no 
more arrogant boasting in their ranks, no inclination 
to treat the Irish Republican Army as a trifling matter. 
They realise they are "up against it;" they have 
resorted to every device of civilised and uncivilised 
warfare and have failed. The offensive still remains 
with the Irish Republican Army_ That offensive must 
be kept up, with ever-increasing intensity until the 
last English mercenary is expelled from our shores. 

GENERAL NOTES 

• 
In the French journal "Le Progres Civique" for 

March 19th a.ppea.rs an article from M. Maurice 
Bourgeois, the well-knovo'D French journalist who hns 
been in this country studying the war situation. 
The article contains the following passage which is 
interesting aS'showing how the situation strikes a. 
foreign observer:-

"P~ssessing adequate financial resources, and -in 
spite of Martial Law-still in possession of arms, 
the Republican Army is going stronger than ever. 
The frequency and importance of its exploits 
continue to increase. Its activities are hitting 
England herself. The official organ of the Vol
unteers (an ultra seditious journal) displays in all 
its recent numbers an unshakeable and lofty 
mor.11e." 
The following "General Orders" issued by the 

enemy last September, captured by our troops, will 
be read with interest:-

"Perodical patrols will be sent out by officers 
commanding Detachments, including at least one 
'cireus' on long distance patrol per month. Patrols 
will be se.nt out with a definite object or task, and 
will function by night as well as by day. Patrols 
should always be told to stop and search snspicious 
individuals or vehicles for arms or ammunition, and 
should on some occasions be given the definite task 
of establishing one or more search posts on selected 
roads, or of searching suspected premises. The 
general object of these patrols is to make the civil 
inhabitants aware or the presence of troops and to 
give ill-effected persons a feeling of uncertainity 
owing to a constant expectation of the arrival of 
troops." 

"Care must be taken that the days .of the week, 
times, routs, objects, and method of patrolling are 
continuously varied, and that the soldiers are always 
on the alert, so as to minimise the dangers of ambush" 

"If it comes to the notice of the officer or N.e.O. 
in charge of a party that hostile action on the part 
of the Rebels is in progress within reach of his party, 
it will be his duty, firstly to deal with such hostile 
action at once, and subsequently, if possible, to carry 
out his 'original mission. The officer concerned 
must use his own discreation as to the relative 
impo.rtance of his mission lIond the new' information 
which happens to come to his notice, but it must be 
realised that the intervention in such a way as to 
inflict punishment on rebels engaged in hostile action 
is at pr~ent an important object of military policy." 

The' important object" does not seem to have 
bsen very effectivally achieved Bince September! 

During the month of March there were 14 attacks 
on lorries occupied by armed enemy forces in the 
Dublin Brigade area, two successful attacks on cyclist 
patrols and one attack on an R.Le. patrol. The 
enemy losses, as far as could be ascertained, were 19 
killed and 34 \vounded. Ours were 4 killed and 7 
wounded. Several enemy lorries \¥ere seized and 
burned and goods consigned to the enemy destroyed. 
Many raids resulted in the capture of quantities of 
arms and valuable war material. 40 raids were made 
in enforcement of the Belfast boycott. 
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